Dear Parents, Caregivers and Students,

The Department of Education and Training Sport Unit defines the function of sport in school as:

“Foster’s a healthy community by promoting lifelong participation in physical activity and the development of specialist physical skills associated with a wide variety of sports.”

Sport afternoon is a compulsory, fun and beneficial part of the school week for all students in Years 7 to 10. Attached is the Sport information for Year 7, 2016.

When: Wednesday Afternoon periods 5 and 6 – 1.38 pm – 3.20 pm

Venue/s: School and external venues.

Costs: Term 1 - nil cost, Term 2 – nil cost.

Uniform: Sports Uniform can be worn the whole day. The uniform MUST be worn during sport time.

Attendance: Sport is compulsory for all students. Sport truancy will be dealt with using the school’s discipline code.
   First time – WARNING. Parent will be contacted.
   Second time – Formal Caution and After School detention.
   Third time – Referral to the Deputy Principal, possible suspension.

Sports Model: Integrated – all Year 7 participate at the same time.

Sport Choices

Term 1: Students will be partaking in Gala Day preparation. Students will practise skills for a sport that they would like to participate in for the Year 7 Gala day 2016. Sports include, Touch (Oz Tag), Soccer (Football), Netball and Basketball.

Cross Country: In Term Two Week 1, all Year 7 will participate in the school cross country during the sport time.

Terms 2: Yr7 Athletics and Cross Country preparation for school, zone, regional levels.

Sport Selection: This year we are requesting that parents make the choice for their child’s sport on line using the following link. http://tinyurl.com/rbsc2016sport7 Parents will be requested to do this twice a year – Semester One and Semester Two. For any sport that is off site parents will also be required to sign a permission note as this is a legal requirement from the NSW Department of Education.

Safe Conduct at Sport: All sporting activities at Rose Bay Secondary College are designed in line with the DET guidelines for safe conduct of sport and physical activities in schools. It is expected that all students adhere to the guidelines at all times during sport. The school discipline and welfare system will be implemented to support the safe running of sport.
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